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Sales teams achieve greater sales success from our workshops, because each one is tailored to the needs of

the business. From workshop materials, to examples and roles plays everything is branded to the needs of

the client and the market they operate in. Clients tell us that this emphatic approach is ethical and

consistently delivers more profitable results for their business.

SALES TOOLKIT
 

FOR: 

New sales people

Sales people with no prior

sales training

Those who support sales

 

DELEGATES GAIN

Sales process knowledge

Confidence to sell 

 

COMPANY GAINS

Confident sales people

Knowledgeable sales people

Non pushy sales people

 

DURATION

Two Days

GET THE MEETING ACCOUNT

MANAGEMENT
FOR: 

All sales people

Those who support sales to

manage accounts

 

DELEGATES GAIN

Understand account strategy

Design and implement  client

initiatives 

 

COMPANY GAINS

Better client relationships

Increased sales opportunities

Min of 10 Account plans per

sales person

 

DURATION

Two Days

FOR: 

Sales people who need to

appoint high level decision

makers

Telesales people  

 

DELEGATES GAIN

Ethical strategies to appoint

Social Selling techniques

Know exactly what to say

and do

 

COMPANY GAINS

Sales People who will get

more meetings with decision

makers

 

DURATION

Two Days

NEGOTIATION

SKILLS 

FOR: 

All sales people responsible

for winning business

 

DELEGATES GAIN

Confidence to negotiate

Better objection handling

Ability to close more  deals

 

COMPANY GAINS

Better negotiated deals

More profitable deals

Deals closed faster

 

DURATION

Two Days

BUSINESS

DEVELOPMENT

WINNING AT

BIDDING

FOR: 

All sales

Sales support

Bid management team

 

DELEGATES GAIN

Knowledge of how to increase

the win rate

 

COMPANY GAINS

More compliant bids

Profitable bids

Improved win rate

 

DURATION

One Day

FOR: 

All sales people

Those aspiring to be in sales

 

DELEGATES GAIN

Creative skills to uncover new

opportunities

Techniques to enter new

markets

 

COMPANY GAINS

Creative sales people better

able to uncover more

profitable  opportunities

 

DURATION

One Day

CORPORATE SALES WORKSHOPS SUCCEED AT SELLING 



CORPORATE SALES WORKSHOPS SUCCEED AT SELLING 

ADAM BAINES - HEAD OF SECTOR SALES

Susan has led several training sessions with the Sales team at DB Cargo which have been of the highest

quality. Her relaxed approach and style of delivery has been very well received by my colleagues and I. Her

attention to detail and knowledge of our business is second to none. This clearly demonstrates the time

and effort she must’ve put into preparing for each of the sessions. Thanks Susan!

ALISON CLYNES - DIRECTOR

After Susan's workshop, I was able to apply the advice straight away. With my first sentence I got a

fantastic response from the prospect and getting the meeting was a piece of cake. Result!

I would recommend Susan as a sales trainer who has the experience 'in the field' to back up the theory and

the ability to communicate what she knows to non-sales people.

CRAIG PEARSON - DIRECTOR OF SALES AND MARKETING

Susan was diligent in her preparation, ensuring that she knew exactly what we wanted to gain from the

session and tailoring them to our needs. The workshops were professionally delivered and highly

interactive, Susan has a fantastic ability to engage and involve people the training, ensuring they get the

most possible from the time. And she really, really knows her stuff! 

MARK WEBB - MANAGING DIRECTOR

Feedback is consistently positive, which is not surprising considering the professionalism and creativity

Susan applies in equal measure to the sessions she runs. Susan has the gift of being able to make everyone

realise the importance of sales whilst giving them the skills and tools needed to do it effectively. If you

want to improve your turnover, Susan should be the person you call.

JOSEPHINE PEACOCK - NATIONAL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER

Working with Susan kept me focused, on track and together we set achievable KPIs which resulted in

winning over 700K business within three months. 

The methodology sales process Susan has created is easy to follow with great results. I would have no

hesitation in recommending Susan to anyone who is looking to increase sales in their business.

 CLAUDIA COLLU - DIGITAL STRATEGY CONSULTANT

I hired Susan to lead our sales training to provide a great experience for my team. The sales team were a

tough bunch with 5 nationalities, mixed seniority levels and a bit of attitude. However, Susan achieved our

objectives, with passion and responsibility. The prep work was thorough  delivering a clear method,

supporting sales handbook and plenty of coaching as follow up. Thank you Susan!

An ethical approach to greater sales success, as a result of improved

knowledge, increase confidence and higher degree of accountability


